Trends in the dermatology residency match from 2007 to 2018: Implications for the dermatology workforce
To the Editor: Dermatology services remain undersupplied in the United States, stemming from both the limited number and geographic distribution of dermatologists. 1, 2 As an important determinant of workforce growth, the quantity of dermatology residency positions may be a constraining factor.
To identify match trends, we analyzed National Resident Matching Program (NRMP) Main Residency Match data from 2007 to 2018 and all Charting Outcomes reports (available only for 2007, 2009, 2011, 2014, and 2016) . For each year, we collected data on applicants, positions, and educational characteristics of matched US allopathic seniors in dermatology and in all specialties. Applicants were considered dermatology applicants if dermatology was the first or only specialty ranked. All statistical analyses were conducted by using Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Corp, Redmond, WA). The University of Pennsylvania Institutional Review Board exempted this study from review.
Between 2007 and 2018, increases in total applicants and US allopathic senior applicants for all categorical and preliminary specialties (32.8% and 23.8%, respectively) exceeded those for dermatology (12.4% and 10.8%, respectively) ( Table I ). The numbers of total applicants per position and US allopathic senior applicants per position remained relatively constant for all categorical and preliminary specialties but declined from 2007 to 2012 before stabilizing for dermatology. Similarly, US allopathic senior match rates for dermatology increased from 61.7% in 2007 to 82.7% in 2012 before plateauing. The fill rates for dermatology ranged from 97.0% to 100.0%.
Among matched US allopathic seniors, the mean number of abstracts, presentations, and publications more than doubled for all specialties (increasing from 2.2 to 4.7) and for dermatology (increasing from 5.7 to 11.7) ( Table II) . Within dermatology, PhD degrees became slightly less common (decreasing from 11.6% to 8.0%), whereas other graduate degrees became more common (increasing from 6.8% to 12.8%).
Our findings indicate that the proportion of US seniors failing to match in dermatology remains substantial, despite earlier improvement in match rates and the number of applicants per NRMP-filled position. In addition, growth in the quantity of presented and published works among matched dermatology applicants has outpaced that among all matched applicants.
The fact that there are more publications among matched dermatology applicants suggests increased interest in research and pressure to publish. 3, 4 Still, whether higher scholarly activity in applications reflects any higher likelihood to pursue an academic career is unclear. 5 The increasing prevalence of non-PhD graduate degrees may reflect either greater enrollment in combined degree programs such as an MD/MPH or MD/MBA program, or advanced training before medical school.
Our study is limited by exclusion of positions filled outside the NRMP. The likely primary driver of the improved match rate from 2007 to 2012 was slower than overall growth in the number of dermatology applicants. Along with fill rates near 100%, the persistently low match rates in dermatology imply that accelerated creation of dermatology residency positions would yield a nearly 1:1 increase in matched applicants and, in turn, in dermatologists entering practice annually. The Balanced Budget Act (1997) capped the number of residents considered in calculating direct and indirect graduate medical education reimbursement at 1996 levels. 6 Thus, to expand the number of residency positions as a means of addressing a shortage of dermatologists, self-funding or other non-Medicare funding would be necessary. To the Editor: Acral melanoma (AM) is a distinct subtype of melanoma with unique clinical, morphologic, and genetic features. AM occurs on sun-protected skin, has a unique genetic profile with a lack of ultraviolet light signature mutations, a lower mutational burden, and a high number of copy number and structural changes. Unlike cutaneous melanoma (CM), AMs are rarely associated with nevi (#11%). 2 AMs are more common on certain weight-bearing areas of the feet in Japanese and white patients 3, 4 ; acral melanocytic nevi (AMN) are more common on noneweight-bearing areas in Korean patients. 5 If AMs evolve from AMN or an intermediate precursor, the location and incidence of AMs and AMN or atypical AMN should correlate. Herein, we compare the distribution of AMN and atypical AMN to the distribution of AM on the plantar surface of the foot in a predominately white population.
This study was approved by our institutional review board. A retrospective search of the pathology records was performed from 2000 to 2016 at Mayo Clinic. Two hundred and eighty-four 
